
Question Upvotes Moderator Answer

Why NYHA class 3 should be subdivided into A and B 1 -

Ace is indicated for EF of 40 What about 4050 I thought even stage B 

heart failure with EF 4050 gets Ace 1

The EF estimation depends in technique and modality used

In patients with heart failure an LVEF 50 is considered 

abnormal ref ESC 2012 guidelines Eur Heart J 2012 

3317871847

Guidelines recommend using ACEI and beta blockers 

inpatients with heart failure and reduced EF Hence in clinical 

practice an EF50 is considered for starting these medications

Can hospice be an answer choice on more questions 1 Hospice and palliative care is an option in selected patients 

Do you start anti PAhT agents in scleroderma without challenging test 1

No They all need investigation to diagnose and treat PHTN 

Thanks

With takotsubo cmp do u maintain chf mess for life or remove or 

reduce once function returns 1

There are no large scale randomized data to point us towards 

an evidence based approach Hence therapy should be 

individualized Long term beta blocker is an option but the 

recurrence rate is only approximately 10

In the context of decreased use of oral ccb for PAH is there any real 

necessity for a vasodilator study 1 Yes Pl seek other similar questions gif detailed answer Thanks

Does a triangular TR always mean severe ph 1 We need to look at other parameters as well

All pts with hfpef should be on spironolactone provided no 

contraindications 1

Spironolactone therapy for HF with preserved EF should be 

individualized In one study Pitt B ER al NEJM 2014370138392 

in patients with HF and EF45 use of spirolactone did not 

significantly reduce the primary composite outcome of death 

from CV or hospitalization In the additional secondary 

outcomes there was no difference in death from any cause



Mayo board review says we should be using CCBs in just about all PAH 

Thoughts 1

No Patients who have not undergone a vasoreactivity test or 

those with negative study should not be started on CCBs Also 

vasoreactivity test to detect who can be safely treated with 

high rise CCBs is not recommended in other PHTN groups 234 

and 5 and is in fact a class 3 indication ESC guidelines Eur 

Heart J 20103024932537

Pulmonary hypertension work up if ECHO shows HFpEF do we stop 

work up or do we have to do all the work up that was given in 

algorithm 1

Do all work up and a RHC to differentiate pre capillary from 

post capillary ESC guidelines Eur Heart J 20103024932537

Is there a different characters regimen in African Americans 1

combination of hydralazine and nitrate is recommended for 

African Americans with low EF who remain symptomatic 

despite use of ACEI beta blockers and Aldo antagonists

Are you starting arni in patients who have not been on acei 1

There is more data on ACEI than ARNI With more use and 

experience and familiarity with ARNI it may be used instead 

Mayo review says now that we know that dig levels are best under 1 

we should be checking them Thoughts 1

Doses of digoxin that achieve a plasma concentration of drug 

in the range of 05 to 09 are suggested Use of digoxin is class 

2A

In African american patient with reduced ef on acei and bb do we 

choose spironolactone or bidil as next agent 1

They both are class 1A In practice spironolactone and than 

add bidil as well Adding Spironolactone helps with diuresis as 

well though 25 mg us a very small dose for diuresis

How do you define frequent follow up in HF patients 1

A follow up visit within 714 days and a telephone call within 3 

days of hospital discharge are reasonable goal of care

Different answers from different mentors on how to code for STEMI 

patients in the exam Would appreciate if this is addressed in more 

detail on Saturdays ECG session Thnx 1 We will address this Thanks for bringing this up

In CTEPH when is a PA angiogram required 1 Almost all cases to confirm and assess for operability

In what scenario challenging test is contraindicated Harm 1

Any condition in which a RHC procedure cannot be safely 

done or drugs like adenosine Nitric oxide or Epoprostenol 

cannot be safely used



The mean pa is based on the echo or rhc 1 In pulmonary HTN usually

Obesity and chf are bnp levels still elevated but just lower when 

compared to nonobese chf or can they actually be normal 1

Obesity and BNP are inversely related Some have suggested a 

lower cut off point for diagnosing acute HF in severely obses 

patients Daniels LB et al Am Heart J 20061519991005

Elevated estimated RVSP is often an incidental finding on an echo 

Does your institution rely on the order MD to pursue PHTN diagnosis 

or is there an institutional process 1

Most big centers have dedicated people for Pulmonary HTN 

evaluation and follow up

How do you differentiate pseudoaneurysm from true aneurysm of the 

LV free wall 1

True aneurysm is an area of thinned myocardium and have 

wide neck most often seen in the anterior wall and apex

Pseudoaneursym is as result if rupture of ventricular free wall 

contained only by the pericardium has a wide neck and high 

risk of rupture

This year will be the first year that there will be audio murmurs 

questions on the boards 1 No it has been there since 2013

Egg drill and practice has multiple coding errors mat is coded as at 

PACs are coded as VPC can the code be reviewed 1 Thanks We have another ECG session on Sat

What constitutes a provoked PE How long of plane ride important 1

Numerous factors can provoke a DVT Some reversible and 

some irreversible Reversible areSurgery immobolization 

trauma lengthy travelpreganancyestrogen therapy whereas 

others eg cancer and antiphopholipid syndrome are 

persistent and irreversible VTE can be classified as provoked 

secondary or unprovoked idiopathic

Regarding pre op evaluation of pts what tests if any would be 

appropriate for someone with Qs on a pre op ECG and no prior 

studies Good exercise tolerance HTN or comorbidities 1

Depending on upcoming surgery, may consider echo to rule 

out any structural abnormalities.

Is fibrinolytic therapy indicated for all right sided prosthetic valve 

thrombosis regardless of duration 1

Not necessarily, this would need thoughtful assessment and 

expert collaboration. 

Concern for bleeding in PEITHO trial with routine lytics for submassive 

PE What improves besides clinical decompensation 1

No large scale data to support mortality benefit with lytics in 

sub massive PE



Should patients in SNF for rehab after CVA continue DVT prophylaxis 

while in SNF What about when discharged home 1

Depends on functional capacity, comorbid conditions and 

stroke risk.

Regarding pre op evaluation of pts what tests if any would be 

appropriate for someone with Qs on a pre op ECG and no prior 

studies Good exercise tolerance HTN or comorbidities 1

In general patients for pre op evaluation should be 

investigated based on clinical indication for that particular 

clinical issue Functional capacity is probably the most 

important factor in pre op evaluation

If CTA is equivocal in diagnosing PE would you get a VQ scan or start 

therapy if high clinical suspicion exists 1

In practice if one test is equivocal than another test should 

be obtained In above mentioned case scenario treatment can 

be started based on high clinical suspicion and a VQ scan can 

be obtained

For boards and in clinical practice would you recommend treating first 

and then image to confirm if you have a high suspicion for dvt or a 

modhigh suspicion for pe 1 Yes

any indication to lower beta blocker dose with acute exacerbation of 

Chf when patient has been on chronic1 month 1

If BPis low yes Its a clinical decision but aim should be for all 

patients to be on maxtolerated dose of beta blockers

If unprovoked DVTPE can we treat with full dose NOAC for 36 months 

and then switch to low prophylactic dose indefinitely OR does it have 

to be full dose forever 1

In unprovoked DVT continuation of anticoagulation beyond 

the normal 36 months period depends on theindividual 

patients risk of recurrence vs bleeding risk For details 

regarding duration and dosing pl see these articles Keaton C 

et al Blood12317941801 Yeh CH et al Blood 

201412410201028

Thanks

For acute PE with normal BP but RV is dilated dysfunctional do we still 

want to give lyrics as diagram in talk indicates 1

Controversial No large scale data to support mortality benefit 

in such situations Give lytics if any clinical deterioration

Is there audio recording for lectures online 1

Yes gold package attendees have access to the audio via the 

product ACCSAP9 at ACCorg

what about DVT prophylaxis after knee surgery for a short period of 

time 1

In patient with Hip arthriplasty or total knee replacement 

Guideline recommends prophylaxis fir a minimum of 1014 

days FalckYtter Y et al Chest 20121412 suppl e278S325S

If a CHF pt is already on a bblocker should it be held during an acute 

exacerbation 1 Only if hypotension



The question of metoprolol vs carvedilol is based on anecdotes and 

not factually based You should just leave it at which drugs are 

reasonable choices Look at page 417 slide bottom left there is 

theoretical benefit to alpha and beta blockade Additionally it has 

been shown the hypotension from carvedilol is theoretical but not 

proven 1 Thanks

ffrany more talks 1

We will cover it where ever its applicable We dont have any 

specific talk on FFR

Do you have lvh on Ekg with hemochromatosis 1

No LVH on ECG is not a pathgnomic finding in this condition 

In fact with advanced disease the QRS voltage may be low A 

good review on infiltrative cardiomyopathy is Seward JB et al 

JACC 201055 176979

Are biopsies of other areas besides heart indicated to evaluate 

amyloid Ie peri umbilical 1

Yes biopsy of subcutaneous fatty tissue is still used to 

evaluate amyloidosis For cardiac amyloid cardiac biopsy 

Cardiac MRI pyrophosphate scan

Thiazides before loop means give temporally before loop or use 

thiazides and if that is inadequate then switch to loop 1

For volume overload loop diuretics Add thiazides eg 

metalazone if inadequate diuresis Aldo antagonist for long 

term therapy in heart failure

Are you aware cobalt heart toxicity is occurring due to artificial hips 

Its true 1 yes there are some case reports

Im surprised that you recommend thiazide and spironolactone 

routinely before loop diuretics This does t seem to be standard of 

care what is the evidence for this 1

Mineralcorticoid Receptor Antagonists MRAs such as spiro 

are recommended to prolong survival RALES EMPHASIS 

EPHESUS in HFrEF They can be used to facilitate diuresis but 

are generally weak at doing so Thanks

In patient with distant PCI 1 year do we stop or continue aspirin 

periop 11

The decision for this should be based on risk for stent 

thrombosis and bleeding Aspirin should be continued but If 

risk of bleeding is high than can hold ASA 5 days pre op

EKG coding cor pulmonale seems to account for a lot of findings 

discussed this morning What is the short list of diagnoses 11

In the ECG section there will be a clinical stem pointing you 

to it Usually associated pulmonary embolus

Do we need to know Sgarbossa criteria for boards 13

Yes its good to know it but doubt that they will ask you for 

that in the ECG portion of the test



Can you code for left anterior fascicular block and LVH in the same 

EKG 16 Yes

if you give nitrates should you also change the endsystolic point at the 

ESPVR curve 2

No it affects the end diastolic pv loop Pl see last slide on page 

415 of the booklet

will the scores mentioned in macra talk be publicly available 2

Sorry did not understand the question Are you referring to 

any particular talk Thanks

Are PDFs of the slides used in the talks available The small slides in 

the book made my retina detach 2 YesPage 2 of the syllabus has the information

Are ACE inhibitors indicated after ACS for indefinite long term 

management even once they have stable CAD without heart failure 2

In ACS patients long term only if EF is low of any other 

indication for ACEI

pls answer Ecg questionsthanks 2

We will answers the questions Feel free to come over and 

ask me please as well

Is there any role for pretreating with ACEIBblocker prior to 

cyclophosphamide herceptin etc 2

There are very small single center study with beta blockers 

and ACEI in patients receiving adriamycin

In general there is no large scale data that supports pre 

treating patients with normal EF with either ACEI or beta 

blockers in circumstances mentioned in the question

Should not morbid obesity be included in the DDx of highoutput HF 2

Obesity in itself does not cause such high cardiac output to 

cause high output HF

Extensive capillary network surrounds Adipose tissue and a 

large quantity of fluid is present in the interstitial space of 

adipose tissue However modulation of blood flow through 

adipose tissue prevents this excess fluid from redistributing 

into the main circulation Poirier P et al AHA update on 

obesity and CVD Circulation 2016

What if you are on a NOAC and need stent and DAPT Do you switch to 

warfarin per guidelines or keep NOAC 28 Avoid NOAC with DAPT



What about the pt undergoing low risk surgery whose risk cannot be 

assessed because of poor functional status 3

Usually for low risk surgery no further cardiac tests are 

needed unless the patient is symptomatic or the stress test is 

clinically indicated in which case a dobutamine stress 

echocardiogram can be done ior alternatively a 

pharmacological nuclear stress test can be done

In a 21 AV block wouldnt we be able to tell Type I vs Type II by the 

prolonging PR interval 3 Pl see table 5 on page 153 of the booklet

How do you assess axis deviation in a bundle branch block 3 Like other ECG Lead 1 and Avf

Any commentsguidelines regarding how to avoid perioperative atrial 

fibrillation in cardiac andor non cardiac surgeries 3

Periop Beta blockers class 1 and amiodarone 2A has been 

recommended for prevention of post op AF after cardiac 

surgery in the 2016 European guidelines Ref Eur Heart J 2016

What about the pt with poor functional status pos stress test 1 high 

grade lesion prior to low risk surgery 3

Even if LAD lesion can proceed with surgery CARP trial 

McFalls EO et al NEJM 20043512795804 In this study patients 

with Left main disease 50 stenosis severe AS EF 20 were 

excluded

How do u explain FAME trial where FFR strategy reduce MI when we 

know Angiograpgic stenosis does not predict site of future MI 3

In the fame trial FFR guided strategy reduced the composite 

end point of deathMI and repeat revascularization p 002

The difference in MI was not significant p007 Although still 

non sigbifucantly less MI in FFR group One way to look at the 

result is to say well not doing intervention in lesion which are 

not significant was good as higher MI in angiography group 

may be as a result of stenting

Little confusion about coding in STEMI patient Should we code STT 

wave changes for injury AND STT wave changed for Mi probably acute 

all the time 3

Code for MI if Q wave Pl see the coding sheet as us has it 

under MI ST t wave give various reasons listed as well If just 

ST elevation with chest pain with no Q wave just code for 

myocardial injury If associated ST depression code for 

ischemia as well

Is Bystolic as good as Coreg in treating dilated cardiomyopathy 3 No large scale head to head comparison between the 2 drugs



Is there a difference in managing risk for SCD in apical hypertrophs vs 

Traditional HOCM Difference in annual testing 4

No there is no difference in managing risk for SCD in apical 

HCM vs traditional HCM

Is ESR or cCRP of any benefit in diagnosing giant cell myocarditis 4

Elevated ESR and CRP tells you that an inflammatory process 

in going on and hence helpful in appropriate clinical 

circumstances to guide further investigations

Define first degree relative please 4 Mother, father, sister, brother

If dobut amine infusion used during acute decompensated hefref are 

bb always discontinued 4 If patient is hypotensive and decompensated Yes

Why is that ecg coded as AV dissociation with sinus tach and 

accelerated junctional as opposed to complete heart block jt 4

Sorry I am not sure which particular ECG We have another 

session on Sat Please feel free to come up yo us with the ECG 

any time Will be happy to help

Any effects of new hep c drugs that you are seeing Bradycardia 4

There is concern of bradycardia with use of hep c drugs like 

ledipasvir sofosbuvir Hence caution when using these 

medication with cardiac drugs that can cause bradycardia

Will viability testing prior to revascularization for stable ischemic 

heart disease be addressed 4

Yes we addressed this in MRI and nuclear We have another 

nuclear session on Sat

For high risk patients with stable ischemic heart disease why is the 

level of ischemia of myocardium only 10 I thought high risk ischemia 

was quantify as 20 for perfusion imaging 4

For nuclear MPI reversible perfusion 10 of the myocardium is 

considered moderately abnormal and 15 considered severely 

abnormal Pl see ref 277305306 in the IHD guidelines Fihn SD 

et al JACC 201260e44164

Some authors use 20 as you gave mentioned

However even 10 in the setting of multiple perfusion defect 

or TID are suggestive of severe CAD hence the 10 number 

Hope it explains

Should we add Asa to pts for risk reduction in known suspected cad 

and already on Noac 4 No Unless there is a compelling indication fir Aspirin

Heart team approach is very in vogue Is there evidence that it 

improves outcomes or decision making or is it just a feel good 

recommendation 4

Good question I would recommend a nice state of the art 

paper on this topic Ref Holmes D JACC 201361903907



Is it correct that any patient essentially with new CHF under 2 weeks 

with cardiogenic shock is actually a candidate for biopsy 4

There are only 2 class indication for EM biopsy refEur Heart J 

200728307693

1 New onset heart failure of 2 weeks duration associated 

with hemodynamics compromise

2 New onset heart failure of 2 weeks to 3 months duration 

with a dilated LV and new ventricular arrhythmiassecond or 

third degree heart block or failure to respond to usual care 

within 12 weeks

What is the best work up and best tissue for biopsy in amyloid in 

asymptotic or with family history of positive for ATTR 5

Cardiac MRI and cardiac biopsy in patients with suspected 

cardiac amyloid of any variety

Patient with HCM underwent myomectomy Septal thickness was 3 cm 

but now 3cm Do we still consider him for ICD 5

The indication for AICD remains based on other features eg 

prior cardiac arrestFH of sudden deathsyncope Non sustained 

VT or abnormal BP response LV wall thickness is only one 

marker

What is the effect of amyl nitrate on hemodynamics 6

Amyl nitrate relaxes the smooth muscle and is a vasodilator It 

can cause hypotension and reflex tachycardia

We have been told some conflicting things about stress testing with 

LBBB what kind of stress test should I order for this patient based on 

guidelines assuming pt can exercise 6

Pharmacological stress with LBBB regardless of the ability to 

exercise Ref Fihn SD et al JACC 201260e44164

You said not to measure TnI but slides said to measure it at 24 hours 

vs 4 days post procedure for patients with CAD 7

Unless there is a reason to suspect coronary ischemia routine 

measurement if troponin post op is not recommended

Would you also code for qt prolongation with cerebral precordial t 

wave inversion 8 Yes if Qtc is prolonged


